
The Handiest POCKET
KNIFE Ever Designed!
¯ Neat, handy, useful and durable.
Stainless steel frame.
Blade of finest razor
steel,chromiumplated.

Smart* Practical
Graceful design, light
weight; fine enough to
wear on your silver, gold
or plat~u~ chv, i~.

Three Blades in One
instantly opened or closed
with one hand. No broken
fingernails .... Blade locks
easily in any one of 3
lengths.., really three
blades in one.

GUAIIANTEED
TO PLEASE

At yot~r dealer’s.., or
seat postpaid for $1.00.
Use the coupon below.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Actual

PLAZA MERCHANDISE CO.
130 East 51st St., New York
Enclosed is $1.00 for a Christy Sport Knife. If I
am not entirely satisfied I may return it and my
$1.00 will be refunded. This offer good in U. S. A.
only. ~ 340

MUSIC

HatMel-- Concerto Grosso No. 6, in G Mi
(Columbia Album X-x54, $3.5@ The thr~
quick sections of this virile work are le
competently; the two larghettos are a
ing display of a great conductor’s control
line and rhythm. A solid recording of
London Philharmonic Orchestra under Fell
Weingarmer.

Szostakowicz--Symphony No. 5, Op.
(Victor Album 6i9, $~a.oo). A light an
amiable work of no great importance, an
overlong; but a performance by the Phil
delphia Orchestra of silken excellence an
brazen wealth, recorded as well as any disks
the full modern orchestra have ever beer
that gives a value to the album far above
strictly musical content. Few long wor!
conducted by Dr. Stokowski show such cot
scieutious care in preparation.

Beethoven -- Symphony No. 2, in D, Op. 3~

(Victor Album 6a5, $7.oo). This is not onl
the best recording afforded the Second Sy:
phony, but the suavest, most expert, orch~
tral playing; and Dr. Koussevitzky’s leader
ship of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
bright and lively. It has not, however, th
gracious fluidity of Weingartner’s versio
(Columbia Album M-377), nor the restle~
rush of Beecham’s (Columbia Album M-3o2~
Rediscovered Music of Johann Strauss: (Colum
bia Album M-389, $5.0@ Waltzes, Polka
and a Quadrille, by the greatest master
such music, not before recorded, disinterre~
from a collection in the Library of Congres.
They are played without any embellishmen
whatever, and to pretty good effect, by th
CBS Orchestra conducted by Howard B
low. The recording is good average.

13ruckner--Sy_mphony No. 9, in D M:
(Victor Albu~a 627, $~4.oo). Imposing ide
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:ploited with a relentless pertinacity to the
:tinction of auditory patience are character-
:ic of Bruckner. The first recording of hi~
~t (unfinished) Symphony requires fifteen
rfaces, of which three are devoted to a
;ty and entertaining scherzo. Siegmund yon
lusegger conducts the rough Munich Phil-
xmonic Orchestra with some excessive de-
Mon to~, the composer’s score, in an admi-
bly rich and balanced recording.

"¢nch Piano Music: (Victor Album 549,
.50). The six pieces by Faur6, Piern6,
~v~rac, Chabrier, and Debussy form no
bitrary collection, but a surprisingly illus-
rive synopsis of a product essentially
:ench--which is to say the composers
ught their method in Russia and Spain
ther than Germany or Italy. Emma Boy-
-.’s playing of the perfumed and often
grant music is capable and convincing.

:~,el-- Concerto for the Left Hand: (Victor
lbum 629, $4.5o). This piece d’occasion has
,ore interest than might be expected of a
~ow piece written for a pianist lacking an
:m: it has a lively rhythmic drive and makes
ttensive use of a theme found in Rimsky’s

rule P~que Russe. Here it is played by
lfred Cortot’s brilliant left hand with re-
rending support from the Paris Conserva-
)ry Orchestra conducted by Charles
~uench. The recording is of superior quality.

~hopin- Sonata No. 2, in B Flat Minor,
)P. 35: (Columbia Album M-378, $5.oo);
"ourteen Waltzes: (Columbia Album M-39o,
7.50); Twenty Mazurkas: (Victor Album
26, Sto.oo). These three Chopin sets have in
ommon exceptional recording of uncommon
~ianistic skill. However, Edward Kilenyi’s
~astery of the keyboard is qualified by an
~ rent complacent offhandedness which,
~ot too detrimental (nor helpful) to most 
he Waltzes, is pretty cruel to the (Funeral
larch) Sonata. In the Mazur&as (the first
~ :teen and four others), the manual artistry
ff Arthur Rubinstein is actuated by a mobile
~oetic insight that makes the imaginative
nd melodic little dances tingle as they
hould; and makes the album one of the best
n the recorded repertory of the composer.

C.G.B.

SECTIONAL UNITS

$16.oo
~ ~alnut Finish

~ii~ Below is another of
~ many smart com-

~ blnations you can
ii~ form with
li~i~ BIRGER MODERN

~ SECTIONAL UNITS

~ Send for free catele~ NI.3

APPROVAL, DIRECT30FROM DAY FACTORY TO USER

BIRGER, INC., LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.
N. Y. Showroom: 1472 Broadway ~

TEST THIN-FLEX BLADES
at our expenseI.

If you don’t agree that these THIN-FLEX
Blades give you a better shave than you ever
had before -- they cost you nothing.

60 Blades S1,00(double-edse) for only

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Try 3 blades upon receipt of your order and
if you don’t think they are the finest blades
you ever used, return the others and we will
refund your dollar in full.

PLAZA MERCHANDISE CO.
130 East 51st Street, New York, N. Y.
Send me 60 THIN-FLEX Blades for which I
enclose $1.00. If I am not delighted I will return
57 and you will refund my dollar in full.

Name ......................................

Address., .......... ..... ....................
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4 exeitin8 books in a hand- $1some library case
MERCURY BOOKS are selected from thousands
of novels published for their pace, excitement, and
literary merit, Large editions and hil~h-speed

~resses keep production cost down to a minimum.
ubllshers and authors co-operate by accepting

low royalties. ~Vord-ofomouth advertising does
most of the selling. Result: a stirring book at the
astonishing price of only 25c. The supply of these
titles is limited. You may order one copy at 2Sc-
ot all 22 for $5.50, but mail the coupol~ today.

3 Thirteen Steps story of love, intrlgueand
Whiiman Chambers. A murder.

startling story with a brain-
twisting plot, a violent love
affair, a breathless murder
trial, all set against the
realistic background of the
Dress room.

Company e -- Wil-
liam March. An unfor-

gettable collection of per-
eonal experiences woven
into a single, powerful,
vibrant, moving drama
of the Great War.
I~ Thieves Like Us -- Ed-

tvard Anderson. The
thrill-packed novel of a
fugitive from justice and
the girl who chanced death
with him through days and
nights of h~until3g terror.

6
Weeplnl~ Is for
Women -- Donald Barr

Chidsey. What an illicit
love affair did to the plans
of a lifetime.
~ Diamond Jim Brady

~ Parker Morell. The
robust, scandalous, fasci-
nating life of the fabulous
playboy.
~ Hot Saturday--With

tmerring delicacy Har-

kind.

lit The General--C. S.
Foresler. A vitriolic nov-

el of romantic bcavery--
and at tile same time an
inside story of war.

11 Mantrap-- Sinclair
Lewis. The story of a

little firebrand manicurist
who finds life with her
trapper husband unbear-
able.

19 I Cover the Water-
front -- Max Miller’s

famous book containing
his wise, witty, macabre
tales of the Frisco docks.
1~ To the Vanquished~o __ L A. R. Wylie.
An extraordinary chronicle
of young love during the
rise of Hitler.
1J Death in the Deep

South--Ward Greene.
The exciting story of mob
passion, violence, and
under-cover politics in a
mysterious murder case.
1~ Indelible--Elliot H.

Paul. A stirring novel
about a young musician’s
passion for a girl violinist.
~g Once Too Often--
IU Whitman Ckambers.
A fast-moving story of a
successful lady columnist

MONEY BAcK GUARANTEE
If, when you have read some or all of these books,
yOU are not entirely satisfied, simply return them
within five days and we will promptly refund your
money. Order now while the supply lasts. All 23
books $5.75 -- any t2 books $3.00 -- a~y 8 books
$2.00 -- any 4 books $1.00. Single copies 25c each.
Each group of four books will be packed in a hand-
some library case.

MERCURY BOOKS, 570 Lerd~ton Ave., N.Y.

384,

for any one of thes,
absorbing books

who traded once tOO often
on her fascinating beauty.
7 The Prodigal Par-

A story of the problems
of modern parenthood.

1~ The Loving Spirit --~ Dapkne Du Maurier
attthor of "Rebecca." A
stirring novel of the men
and women of one family
who loved and hated
fiercely but found peace in
each other.

19East "Wind: West
Wind -- Pearl S. Buck.

This poignant novel by the
author of "The Good
Earth " tells a fascinating
story of conflict between
the old and new China.

20 Cup of Gold--John
Ste~nbeck, author of

"The Grapes of Wrath." In
the hands of Steinbeck’s
genius, the amazing career
of Sir Henry Morgan, king

of the freebooters,

romance of love and pirac
91 The Missing r-" "

ture-- Erich Kast
A rare combination of jo
pus comedy and wile"

lutely enchanting book.
--William Lyon Phelps.

29 County Court-- Rc
novel of a-Smail t0~n
which a murder trh ’ ¯"

shadowed secrets.
9~ The Devil in Satin -

2~ Divide by Two-

~i~g ~esults to~ange h

NOW AT YOUR NEWSSTAND
2~ The Light That Falled--Rudyard Kipling.o The crowning achievement of one of the world’s
most beloved writers.

READY MARCH S

26 NeverinVain~J.L,Hardy authorof"Every-
th ng Is Thunder." The fierce and passionate

novel of a man who was born a killer, of one woman
who tamed him, and of another who again released
the tides of violence.

IMERCURY BOOKS, Dept. M340
570 Lexington Avenue, New York

Please send the books whose numbers I h~me
encircled below. I enclose $ ............ in full p~
ment (at 25c per copy)- no additional charge 
postage. It is understood that I may return th:
books at any time within five days for full refund of th
purchase price.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Name. "

Address .......................................

City and State ................................ .
This offer good only in United States and possessions
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Falled

The crowning achievement
of one of the world’s most
beloved writers

~ , from ~qo-~.
Get your ,.op3 a n =- to
not have it sequ ~-#on Avenue,

~5~ 0 Lexlt~
Books,
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Where the impossible

is a matter of course

The traditional hospitality of an Hawaiian lual ~
just as casual as it is prodigal. And that’s Hawait...
regally casual about the entertainment she spreads
before the visitor. Anywhere else,such hospitality,
celebrated with so many flowers of so many colors,
woui/d be impossible. But, in Hawaii, along with
twelve months of June, -’t is a matter of course.

ere s no magic about ~t. Nature merely turned
prodigal and casually showered Hawaii with more
things conducive to human happiness. Showered
her with such incomparable attractions as a sea
warmed to split-degree perfection, whole hillsides
spattered with an exploded rainbow of color,
and matchless ~hikiki.
And, while she was about it, Nature turned out
other island perfections... Hawaii, Maui, and
Kauai,which with Oahu form the four-island group
comprising Hawaii... all easily reached by plane
or steamer, each delighting with a rising climax of
enchanting contrast.
Taken in any season, Hawaii delights the visitor
with more variety, exciting entertainment, rest,
and rejuvenation than he will find anywhere else
... and does it so casually.
You would find it interesting to drop in casually at
your’ Travel Agent’s office. Ask him for a copy of
’~Na ni O Hawaii," beautifullyillustrated with color

[rhotographs. Magnificent liners sail frequently
om Los Angeles, San Francisco,Vancouver, B. C.

This advertisement is sponsored by Hawaii Tourist
Bureau, Honolulu, Hawaii, U. S. A. Branches:
74 h~iain St., San Francisco; 736 W. Olympic Blvd.~
Los Angeles, Calif. A non-profit organization
maintained for your service by

ttE PEOPLE OF HAWAII
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